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早期公共关系时期，从 1807 年公共关系（Public Relations）作为一个概念被提
出一直到 1902 年的黑幕揭发运动，可以进一步划分为两个阶段。第一个阶段是，



















Press）——《纽约太阳报》 （The Sun，New York）的诞生而开始改变。因此











































《华尔街日报》（Wall Street Journal）、《纽约时报》（New York Times）以及《今
日美国》（USA Today），在 2011 年 9 月 17 日占领华尔街运动正式开始之后报道
为密集的 11 个星期（至 2011 年 12 月 2 日）里，对占领华尔街运动的相关报



















The first half of this essay will pay attention to the theory of media relations, 
with the United States as its geographic location in concern. The theory part of this 
paper will look at the relationship between Media Relations and Mass 
Communication theories. It begins with introducing the definition of public relations 
and media relations, followed by the literature review of Propaganda Model, Agenda 
Setting, Primary Definer, Information Subsidy and Spin Doctor.  
In propaganda model, money and power turn out to be filtering forces, to 
determine what should be printed in the media to serve the interests of the 
government and social elites. It is believed that, in countries which media can be 
completely free and ordinary residents have freedom in speech, it is difficult for the 
propaganda model to work effectively. Agenda setting involves the interaction 
between policy, public and media agendas, and the interaction of the three with their 
respective external circumstances. Primary definers are sources who are given 
privileged access to media, and authorities who are always relied upon by journalist 
to comment on a topic. These theories will also be implied to the case studies in the 
second half of this paper about case studies. 
After the literature review, this essay goes on to theorizing media relations in 
America, the third chapter focus on the origin of the US media relations, dating from 
the start of Penny Press in 1833 to the start of Muckraking in late 1902.The last 
chapter of the first half talks about the modern media relations in America in four 
different periods. 
The second half of this paper will look at the practice examples of media 
relations in the US, in terms of political media relations and corporal media relations. 
And the US political media relations will be provided with three practice examples 
concerning US government media relations, US political party media relations and 















The US government media relations practice makes up the first chapter of the 
second half. This chapter begins with providing the background information of 
embedded journalism and embedded media relations. It then goes on to discuss the 
way in which embedded media relations was produced in view of political-economic 
and social-organizational aspects. This media report also assesses the reporting 
hierarchy of the embedded journalism in 2003 Iraq war. This chapter will also pay 
attention to government media relations’ impact on news reporting in terms of 
‘information subsidy’ and ‘spin doctor’. This would then lead to the discussion of 
the relationship between government media relations and news reporting.  
This essay shall then go on to the second chapter about the US political party’s 
practice of media relations, with the concerning of the news reporting on “Occupy 
Wall Street” in three major American daily newspapers, say, Wall Street Journal, 
New York Times and USA Today, during a 11 weeks’ period. The third chapter of the 
second half will analyze the relationship between Web 2.0 and the current American 
president’s winning of the 2008 presidential election. The forth chapter of the media 
relation practice will be a case study about American corporations’ media relation 
practice. It will focus on the role of media relations in KFC’s Sudan Red 1 dye issue 
in China and analyzed the successful media relations’ strategies used by KFC China 
during the Sudan Red 1 crisis. 
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